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ieen Heard
Around Murray
The July 7 issue of Sports Illu-
strated takes a slain at the Ken-
lake 'Hotel, and the Kenetnicy
el, of Kentucky Lake in general.
Most of the lakes in the Ten-
nt-see Valley are given a good
writeup in the story sdritten by
Virginia IC.rafts however the
Kentucky Late State Panic area
rates about three paragraphs.
"It (tine Kenlake) lacks the ele-
gance of The ,trin (Pans Landing
Inn), however, both in appea.r-
,nce and service" says Miss
eft_
Of course this is her Vision,
but we doubt if she will find
many in this area to agree with
her.
The family cat got over curious
the other day and climbed down
in the washing machine for a
snooze.
Patunately he was seen .as he
got in or he might have been
thoroughly washed.
The Seventh arid Poplar Church
of C,hrast has razed thanbeate
_ they purchased, neet totbc
church building and have cov-
ered the whole lot with gravel.
After the gravel is spread, a
lenge parking epaice will 'be ready
etW use. This will serve t h e
church well and also ellesdate
the crowded condition in the
area.
Speaking of -gravel Ralph Bogard
of Puplar Street, who does a lot
.4 cravat hauling, has this sign
on the trout of one of his trucks
"Have Truck, Will Gravel."
hen you start naming folks
t did something, in, a news-
story, you always stick your
neck out, because ten to one,
Nomebudy will be left out.
This is the case with our family.
An aunt in Atlanta writes us
that we made an cifirnissim in a.
recent NEW, story listing 17
rrierribers of the Williams family
eniraned in the newspaper pro-
lon. . •
Her husband, our uncle, worised
I r 32 years on t h e Atlante
Censtitution Her son was the
editor last year of the high
scheol paper He graduated this
Spring and plans to enter Emory
University this Fall.
Mrs. Glen Kelso lost a Gruen
watch the other day. aryl ran a
ela.s.sidied ad in the daily Ledger
Dad TITTICS Earl Tucker of the
Murray -Home and Auto Store
found the watch and returned
it to 'Mrs. Kelso. This it a tri-
bute both to the Ledger and
Tunes classified ads as a good
median, and to the .honesty of
Mr. Tucker for returning the
watch.
SIREN IN GOOD SHAPE
Thank goodness those were not
fires last Thursday. The Fire
Department was just testing the
fire siren, which is now mounted
• atop the new city hall.
- The siren was mounted% on a
I platform high up on two tele-
phone poles behind the old city
hall and was moved to the new
steel tower which Is on top of
t4 new city hall.
ttralie you heard, the . siren Is
apparently in good condition.
/und Live
rIA eST. Kentucky —Panty
floudy, continued warm and
humid today, tonight and Sun-
day. Scattered afternoon or even-
ing thundershowers likely teday
of Sunday. High today and Sun-
mid 90's. Low tonight near
TO.
&Nile 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
Louisville 74. Lexington 72, Pa-
ducah 73, .Boniting Green 71,
Covington 71, London - 74, and
Htpk irisville 69. Eva assi die, hid.
75.
Pat D. Orr Is
Named Soldier
Of The Month
Sp3 Pat D. Orr, a resident of
Murray, was recently selected as
the 3d Armored Division Trains
"Soldier of the Month."
Specialist Orr was chosen from
among a group of six nominees
from the several units in the
Division Trains command.
As of his selection,.
‘Err will- receive a free three'
(3/ day tour to Paris, France.
The tour. is being conducted by
the American Express Co., and
is •being sponsored by the 3d
Armored Division Trains.
Specialist Orr entered the
Army on Oct. 1956, at Ft. knox.
Upon completion of training at
Rt. Hood, Texas, he shipped
overseas to. Hana u, Germany,
He was the forerunner of some
7500 men who were trained in
Texas to replace the men in
the 3e1 Armored Division who
were scheduled • for separation
last summer.
In April, 1957, Specialist Orr
was assigned to the 3ci Armored
Division NCO Academy, as Arm-
orer.
Orr is scheduled to rotate to
the states in the first' part of
September, for separation.
Orr is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Milburn Orr of Murray
route four and is a graduate
of Lynn Grove High School.
Before he entered the army he
• DaaCtTine Me/AWE for the
Richersieen. Company, Melrose
Park, Illinois.
Hypnosis Is
Demonstrated
At Rotary
. A highly interesting demon-
s/re/6d on hypnosis was given
Thuridiy at the regulas meeting
of the Murray Rotary Club by
Professor B. J. Tilman. He was
introduced by Professor Richard
Farrell who was in charge of the
program.
Professor Tilman told the .club
that hypnosis is actually super-
suggestion and is not as mystical
as many people believe.
With him were two Murray
State Collene students Miss Kathy
Baker an Miss Nancy Kraft.
Miss Baker was already under
a post hypnotic suggestion to
fail asleep whenever Mr. Tilman
lowered his hand in front of her
face. 'He showed how this was
accomplished and later through
hypnotism regressed her thinking
to the first grade, third grade,
eighth grade then . the seventh
grade.
She also performed two post
hypnotic suggestions before the
club.
Miss Kraft was "lint to sleep"
by Professor 'Tilman also.
Several visitors attended the
club yesterday - with Rotarians.
Guest of Ronald Churchill was
his son Ronald, Jr. Guest of Ed
§ettle was C. W. Ketihem of
South Carolina.
Hiram Tucker had as his guest,
his son Donald. Edgar Shirley
had John Bowker as his guest
and James Lassiter had Judge
Alex Humphrey.
Phillip _Mitchell reported Ole
attendance last week as being
100 per cent, the first time tills
score has been reached in several
months.
President Walter Baker presid-
ed for his first meeting of the
new -Rotary year.
Mrs. Frost Will
Attend Conference
LCSU-IttiVIILLS —11welve Meth
(dist women from the Methodist
Memphis Conference will attend
a school of missions and Chris-
ttarr -service at -Lake Yunaltiska,
C.,'Judy 7-14.
The school is sponsored an-
nually by the Woman's Society
of Christian Service and t h e
Wesleyan Service Guild of the
Methodist Southeastern Juiisd C
lion.
Nationally known efiurch leads'
era will addrens the school and
conduct workshops.
-chose attending from the
Memphis Conference will in-
clude: Met. Roy Coleson, Somer-
ville; -Mrs. Hollis •- Reasons,
Frienttehip; Mrs. George C. Mc-
Gee and Miss Stella Ward, both
of Jackson; Mrs. C. ,W. Whitnel,
Fulton, Ky.; IVIrs. Jack W. Frost,
Murray, Ky.; Mrs. C. B. John-
• Mrs. C. W. Dunlap, Mrs.
S. M. Harmon, Mrs. Camille Mc-
Nabb, Mrs. Oscar Crofford, and
Mrs. Ruth Lambert, all ef Mem-
phis.
 —SE..
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Vacationers Urged
To Use Extra Care Introduction Of Giant Sea Bass Lions Club
byvawca,ioBnertf owserr,e cunragiednnatnodaoyf In Kentucky Lake Is Poss. Ay Has Full Year
Of Activity
the local Safety Council th "help
prevent tragedy by mixing com-
mon sense, extra care and cour-
tesy with your fun."
Chairman Moser warned that
highways- and -resorts will be
jammed with pleasure-bent citi-
zens. He appealed to vacationers
and holiday weekenders to ob-
serve the following safety sug-
gestions and prevent accidents:
1. Traffic: Start early, don't
hurry, don't drive when tired,
be alert to the other fellow's
mistakes, observe regulations and
be sure your car is mechanically
safe.
2. Swimming: swim in ob-
struction-free water at guarded
beaches and not until an hour
after eating. Don't go bethinn
alone.
3. Boating: Don't overload the
boat, distribute the load evenly,
and don't stand up. Make sure
the boat is seaworthy and watch
out for sudden storms.
4. Overexposure: Take the sun
in easy stages and wear sun-
glasses. Guard against the dang-
ers of overexertion if the day
is hot and the sun intense.
5. fireworks: Attend only
authorized fireworks displays.
Fireworks are unlawful in Ken-
tucky and homemade ones are
especially dangerous.
Paris Girl
Is Winner Of
Scholarship
s.
A Parrs 'High School girl has
been named winner of the Ken-
tucky Chlimber of Commerce
High School Essay Contest, Mau-
rice K. Henry, Middlesboro, Pres-
klent of the State CharnIfte
announced today.
The 17-year old winner, Caro-
lyn Kenney of Route 3. Paris,
Kentucky is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Kenney. Mr.
Kenney is the manager of the
750-acre Stoner Creek Stud Farm.
Carolyn will receive a scholarship
in the amount of $500 to be
applied .against tuition or expenses
at any college In Kiintuctcy of
her choice, providing her choice
of subjects qualify her for the
teaching profession.
The.contest is sponsored by the
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce
Educlition Committee and local
Chambers of Commerce. Henry
added. The Paris-Bourbon Cham-
ber of Commerce was the local
sponsor of Miss Kenney. The
essay trrogratti was limited te
schools in the 22 locations in
Kentucity where the program was
included as a project of the
local chamber of commerce.
Each entrant submitted an es-
say entitled "Why I am Attracted
To The Teaching Profession."
The winners were selected by a
committee appointed by the Ken-
atucky Education Assticiation. At
each selected school er---TEnture
was presented by local business-
men dealing with the subject of
the attractiveness of the teaching
profession. The lecture in Paris,
Kentucky was presented by
James S. Wilson, Attorney and
President of the Pins-Bourbon
Chamber of Conimerce.
VERMONT MILK
MON'T'PELIER, Vt. (UPI) —
Vermont dairymen sold 1.8 bil-
lion pounds of milk last year.
Fish biologists from Kentucky,
Tennessee, the LT. S. Wildlife
Service, and the TV1Ps_ weed
here nestereley._ that the- land-
locked Strip-eel bass, c Ii
reaches weigh ttts of 20 Pands 'or
more. could -prcbably be stocked
successfully in Kentucky Lee.
'Here to discuss a larinclogical
srudy to 'be, conducted by Mur-
ray State College biologist, Dr.
Hunter 'Hancock, to determine
if the striped bass could repro-
duce there, the group agreed
that Kentucky Lake' offers the
best possibilities cif any other
body of water in the country.
Attending the meeting were
Dr. diensentlin Ds. H. WI
TVA fish and game branch con-
sultant, Norris, Term.; Ben Jaco,
TVA aquatic biologist, Decatur,
Alas Clifford E. Bohr, Gam. and
Fish Cornmission, Nashville 
Tenn.; Robert M. Jenkins, assist-
ant executive vice prededent,
Sport Fishing Institute, Wash-
ington; Bernard Carter, Division
of Game and Fish, Frank
George D. Scruggs, fishery man-
agement biologist, U. S. Wildltfe
Departiment;Er. Ralph H. Woods, Bro. Matthews To
president of Murray State Col-
lege; M. 0. Wrather, head ofPreach Sunday As
public relations at Murray State New Minister Here
end three student biolvgist who
•b•r
The white ban, which is al-
ready abundant in the lake, will
also be studied closely as its
habits seern to paralell Ebben of
the Sfriped
Jr said that the "Immortally-
could see no surface reason why
the fish veouktn't do well."
Scruggs, -who 'had made an
extensive study of the bass in
Sentee-Cooper, predicted a suc-
cessful stocking, but said that
he was glad to see, the project
get started in this manlier in-
stead of a "shotgun stocking of
.the lake."
Dr. Wiebe pledged the TVA
de aid the project in every way
pee-Able and said that Murray
'the first college in the TVA
area to show so much interest
in the impoundments.
The study which wil take a
full year, will begin next month
The Tennestne Game and Fish
Commission will conduct t w o
experimental stations on the up-
per reaches of the lake for Dr.
Hancock.
will assist Dr. Hancock in the •
study.
The striped blest (Roccus sax-
itihl) now reproduces in only
one other fresh water lake in
the United States, Santee-Coop-
er Reservoir in South Carolina:
Seeking of the fish in other
waters -has 'been tried, but none
of the at-torrents has been sac-
neseful.
Dr. Hancock's study, which
will be made possible by a $1000
grant from the Sport Fishing
Institute, will study "the physic-3i
biological and chemical charac-
teristics of the lake to serve as
criteria for csompartsion with
corresponding irsforrnation from
Santee-Cooper .
BiolOgists who have studied
the fish' M Santee-Cooper have
concluded that their reproduc-
tion there is made Poneble by
a long stretch of --oxygenated
water twith a mild current, that
kecpS the eggs of the .fish from
sinking to 'the bottom and. be-
coming smothered — character-
istics that Kentucky Lake seems
to heve.
Specific investigations to be
conducted by Dr. Hancock wl11
include -velocity of current, ver-
tical .terriperatures, dissolved
oxygen phenviphthaloin and me-
flusi orange 'alkalinity, plankton,
bottom fauna, poputation com-
position acridity of the water,
and, tuebidity.
. Lassiter
Awatd Recipient
Dr, C. A. Lassiter, associate
professor of dairy science at
Michigan State University, and
former staff member of the .Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of
Agriculture, h a s received the
American Feed Manufacturer's
$1,000 a w a rd for outstanding
work fn the field of dairy' cattle
nutrition. _
The award was made at the
recent session it the American
Dairy Science Association in lial-
eigh, North Carolina.
Dr. Lassiter is, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Lassiter of Mur-
ray and a brother of James
Lassiter, Commonanalth Attor-
ney.
4
Paul Matthews
Paul Matthews, ministez of the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ, will preach his first ser-
mon as minister, utille church,
Sunday.
Mr. Matthews has moved lo
Murray with his family.
The public is invited to—hear
Mr Matthews Sunday,
Louie Wrather Is
Moved To Kennedy ,
UNION CITY --L011'1Vrallien
owner-manager of radio station
WTUC, badly injured in a wren*
near here three weeks ago, was
transferred from Baptist hospital
to Kennedy Veterans' ...hospital
Monday night.
Hospital officials staid Mr.
Wrather was "resting well" to-
day, Doctors also said his con-
dition appeared to be "slightly
better."
Mr. Wrather has _been uncon-
Scious since the accident which
resulted in the death of his
wife..
VISITORS THURSDAY
Visitors in the office of the
daily Ledger and Times Thursday
were Fulton Farmer and Judge
Bert Combs. Judge Combs is a
candidate for governor in the
election, next year.
The ULU   . had
a full year of activity under
the leadership -62 retiring' tared-)
dent Vandal Wrather, according
to a report issued by the club.
His place has been filled for
the new year by Henry Fulton.
In a review of the year's
activities and accomplishments,
the club listed the following:
Revised the club bulletin.
Club members had blood typed
for emergency donor list at Mur-
ray Hospital.
Light bulb sale carried dill_
at a profit. of $593.72.
Participated in rat extermina-
tion program.
Participated in Crippled Chil-
dren Hospital's fund raising cam-
paign with 300 raised.
Deceerated Christmas tree on
square.
Delrvered 45 poinsettias to
shut-ins.
Lion Schultz named as JayCee
Alan of the Year.
Dental Health program carried
out.
Co-sponsored home -to- school
telephone system • for Jimmy
Wells.
Brodm sale 'carried out.
Slionsored Little League team
and made extra donation on ball
park. ,
Presented music awards, and
sent a boy to boy's state.
Club financially sound with
$1500 in savings account and
$250 in general account. All bills
paid.
United Fund donation.
Sight consensation program
carried out.
Dr. 0. C. Wells
Announces A New
Partnership
Dr, 0. C. Wells, Sr., well
known Murray optometrist, an-
nounced today that Dr. mes
M. Byrn is now associated with
him in the practice of optometry.
Dr. Wells and Di. 'Byrn will
continue to practice at Sixth and
Walnut.
Dr. Byrn, a native of Martin,
Tenn., is a` graduate_ of ,the
Southern College of Optometry
and the Contact Lens Institute,
both in Memphis, Tenn. He has
practiced optometry for the past
eight years. A veteran of the
World War II Army Air Force,
he Is active in the Air Force
Reserve., having recently com-
Plnlesd--aannennual 15-day  tour
of active ickt..exsseg,__thet_Stewart
Air 'Force ase Hospita -
•- Dr„ Byrn is from Scottsville,
Ky. and recently sold his 'practice
there to another Optometrist. 1-fe
is a Rotarian and he and Mrs.
/Tern are active members of the
Methodist church.
Mrs. Byrn is the daughter of
Mr. and . Mrs. Luther McSwain
of Memphis, Tenn, and the grand
daughter of Mrs. Walter Hooper
of Hazel. Si
They' and their small son will
live at 307 N. Sixth Street '
IT CAN'T WORK
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPI) —
County farm agent George nob-
son found out why two rabbits
were producing no of6pring. He
advised the owner to swap one of
her two female rabbits for a
235 Are Killed As
Weekend Begins
One Accident As of 9 a m. e,d.t., a 
United
Press International count showed
.."--'1'46 traffic deaths since the Inde-
pendence Day weekend officially
Reported In - began at 6 p.m. local time Thurs-day.
4 - .,.In addition, thergewere at least
62 drownings, three deaths, inCalloway plane, crashes and 2,4 other deaths
in miscellaneous accidents for an
overall holiday death count of
Thus far in the Fourth of July
weekend, Calloway Coenty has
had only one automobilenacci-
dent to be reported. There were
no serious injuries resulting
from the accident, according to
police reports.
The accident occurred at the
corner of 8th and Sycamore
about 8:30 last night, police said
this morning Three cars were
irwolved in the accident.
According to police who in-
vestigated the accident, one of
the cars had stopped ts make
a loft turn onto 8th Street. The
car immediately to -the rear of
this car stopped, waiting to pro-
ceed after the left turn had
been completed.
--The third car, a 1956 Furd
convertible driven by, Gs-raid
Cohoon, ran into the rear oil the
second car, wnich Ineurn was
pushed into the rear of the sett-
end car, which in turn w a s
pushed into the rear of the.car
ahead.
Anna Evelyn Kuchorski of De-
troit, -Mich., was the driver of
one of the cars, and William
Themes Gunning, North 13th,
Murray, the driver of the other.
Cohoon, 19, -lives on Rt. 6, Mar-
-fay.
A passeggar in cese of the cars,
Mrs. Annie Boyd, 64, of 1201
Vine -Street, was taken to the
Murray Hossatal after the acci-
dent, according to police -reports.
By United Press International
The Nation's Fourth of July
weekend highway death toll
steadily mounted today at an
even greater rate than sober
pre-holiday statistics had fore-
cast.
235.
California led the nation with
15 traffic fatalities. Texas had
410 highway deaths while New
York and Ohio had nine each.
The National Safety Council,
which originally had predicted
410 highway deaths, said drivers
had better 'put on the brakes
or a new three-day Independence
Day wekeend death record-Would
be set._ •
"The Ititeal• way to check this
is by better behavior behind
the wheel," council president Ned
H. Dearborn said. "The very
enormity of the toll should serve
as a sobering , shock to every
driver and a grim warning that
danger is riding the highway."
- The eateld nounce peediction
at 410 highway deaths meant
slifitat offiCial-s elpected a new
high in fatalities for a three-day
Fourth of. July weekend. The
current record was set in 1956,
when -United Press International
counted 391 roadway deaths.
On a non-holiday three-day
week tend in Jtily, the average
death toll is 330.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the produntion and
sales of dark-fired tobacco, is
now and hag been for many,
years. the chief gash crop of the
tanners in Western Kentucky
and Western Tennessee, and
WIHEIREAS, the 'production and
sales of dark-fired tobacco has
brought hundreds of millions of
dollars into this area, and,
WHEREAS, the Western Dark-
Fired Tobacco Growers Associa-
tion has contributed imlneasur-
ably to the success cif the tobac-
co growers in this area, and.
WHEREAS, the city of Mur-
ray is now, and has ahvays been.
the headquarters of thy Western
-Dark - Fired Tubaccd _rowers
Association, and, ,
WHEREAS. 'the city of Mut-
-Tay fully understands and deep-
ly appreciates the tremendous
influence of the tobacco growers,
the tobacco industries, and the
den Dark - Fired Tobacco
Growers Association has upon
the city and its developments
and growth, and.
WHEREAS, on July 9, 195%
the Western Dark-IFired Tobacco
Growers Association is having
its annual meeting for all of -the
tdbacco growers and the mem-
bers of their families, at the
Murray Cry Park, and,
WHEREAS, this program is
being co-sponsored by the To-
bacco Boards of Trades of Mur-
ray. •Kentuolcy, a n d Mayfield,
Kentucky, the Dark-Leaf Deal-
ers of Clailestville, Tennessee the
Bank of Murray. the 'Peeples
_and—lbe Dees Bank _.
Itiazel in recognition and apprel-
aintion of the contribution
,to this area by t h e tobacco
gronvers -and -iits assecia don. new,
THEREFORE, the city' of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, by and through
its legislative body, skies thereby
extend to all tobacco growers,
Its heartiest welcome to attend
the annual meeting of .the West-
ern -DarkeFired Grower's Asso-
ciation in ;the city of Murray
Kentucky. on the 9th day of
July, 1958.
Unanimously ,adopted at a
special meeting ;i1' the Common
Council of the City of Murray,
Kentucky, on this the 1st day
of July, 1958,
Holmes Ellis, May sr
A Copy Ate-t:
Charlie Grogan, Clerk
City csf Murray, Ky.
/
Jeff 13; Farris
Dies At Murray
Hospital
Jeff B. Farris, age 68, well
known retired business man at
Murray died this morning at
2:00 at the Murray General. Hos-
pital. He had been ill for the
past 12 days. -
Mn, Farris was a life - long
resident of Murray and resided
at :007 Poplar Street. He was
a former member of the 'Murray
City Council and awned and op-
erated the Farris Machine and.
Tool Company on North Fourth
for a number of years in the
to:Ideng now ncraPied by Mur-
ray Machine and Tool.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Raude Fareis; -two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Joe C. Wilrnurth, War-
ren, Mich., and Mr. Jerome Rea
of Benton, Ill.; two sisters. Mrs.
Wilhe Patterson and Mrs. H. P.
Jackson, both of Murtay; seeen
brothers, Buddy. Henry, Perry,
Helbert and Hardie Farris 'all of
Murray, Leslie Farris of May-
held and Hall Farris of Clasks-
dale.' Miss.; four grandchildren,
Jo Ann and Mary Glenn Wil-
murth and Mary Ellen and
Bobby Rear '-
Funeral services will be held
at .the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home -Chapel Sunday at 3700
p.m. with Paul Mathews and
Paul T. Lyles officiating: Bunat
will be in the city cernetery.
Friende may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral until the •serv..
ice hour.
Bertha Maddox Is
Delegate At FHA
Meet In Kansas City
Efenita ld'atiriost, Murray TraM-
ing School will e' amongseven
repre-
eent local TVA chapters through
out . the state at the nationa'.
FHA meeting in Kansas City.
July 7-11.
Miss Mary Bell Vaughan, Stete
Adviser with FHA ip the Ken-
tucky Department of Migration
said today that the girls will be
among 450' delegates from high
schools in 47 states, Alaelta, Ha-
waii, . and Puerto Rion The
theme of the meeting this. year
will be "Teens with a Purpose."
Outstanding leaders from educa-
tion and .basiness will appear
during the week's program to
driscuse various aspects of ca-
reers. marseage ands citizenship
Acrompanying the girls in
addition to Miss Vaughan wilt
be Inez Haile, • adviser from
Training School, Murray.
_
•
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Grove, and her brother, Preston Jones of Murray.
Mrs. Phil Mitchell and Mrs. W. L. Polly and daught-
er, Shelia, have 'returned from a week's .visit with- Mr.
and Mrs. G. L. Mitchell in Memphis.
By JOHN GRIFFIN morale by remembersing that the
United Press International "jinx" has been working pretty
Baseball lore says it will be good in recent years. Although
the. Yankees against the -tartlets the Redlegs were first in the
in the World Series for the league last July 4 and then
second straight year, but first sound up fourth, actually the
those world champion Braves 'Fourth-of-July rule had held
will have to escape from the true lb 10 of the last 12 pennant.
tightest - National ',moue penuaat raeeg jut tee big leagues.
race in history. It was no sieret ,what happen-
The teams leading on tile ed to the Braves, Friday. They
Fourth of July will win the just went deeper into their bet-
pennants, according to the old tins slump and now have' scored
'egend. and you can bet the- only two runs in the last four
rent money that the Yankees garner.. Lefty Curt Simmons and
will make good Writs their 10% reliever Dick Farrell held them
games held in the American to severf -hits in the opener.
League. and then Jack Sanford blaned
But ho u about those Braves! 'ern on just four in doe nightcap
Just when it seemed they were as the Phils beat 10-game win-
going -to „open a big National ner V/arren Spahn.
League lead, they've lost four Ex-Brave Carl Sawatski made
straight games — including 3-1
and 4-0 holiday losses to the
Phillees — and now they're only
games---- front in of second-
place St. Louis.
From top to bottom . in the
N.L.. the distance- is only. 7
games — and that's the Shortest
"spread" in league history at
this point. Until now, the tightest'
race on July 4 was in 1915
-when the first-place Cubs were
fize games ahead of the last-place
Giants.
• Working Well
But. the Braves' can boast zheir
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
James Fleming Hay's, 65estormer Chief of Police of
Pee-burgh 33 44).. .461 6 Billy Martin's tie-breaking tunn-ies. Angeles 33 40 .452 7 Cr in the seventh inning :•atuni
that game ih Detroit'sefav.,r ss.Yesterday's Games ,:ex-Natioaal-Leaguer Henna Web,
metier got his first A.L. - win. .C.nc. at. 4 Peisbuigh 3, let
. Frank Sullivan's five -Cincinnati 8 Pittsburgh 3. 2nd
gave Boston its opening victory,P 
hitter
hila. 5 Mawaukee 1,, 1st
but Arnie Portocarrerirewent- the
nightcap with a nihdehitter on
a two-run rally in the eighth.
The Redlegsi- -vnue enattss-dh
three runs in - the last !lei games,
walleyed fire homers in their
twin win or- the Pirate,. id
Butters homer, double and Single
helped relief Alex 'Kellner take
the _speller. Then two homers spent less on outlays for plantby Gus Bell and one each- by and equipment.
Jerry Lynch and Don Roil The Federal Reserve restsassisted Bab -Perkey to his ninth. tia_at bueiness plans to spend*in in 'the second. .„ ,330.813illion on new plan' ,a, The Giants rallied lo win their4equipment 1938, a - decrne ofopener_ with five runs in the
ninth, Willie May's delivering the 
17 per cent tram la67. Spindle(
Sir fixed capital 'in She firs. halflast two with a single. -But is eel ima ted by the reserv e at
--3
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LEDGER & IIMh.. - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES Baseball Lore Says Yankees.,PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.
Times-Herald, October 20, 1929, :tad the West Kentuckian, January raves In The World Series
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The 
1, 1942.
mats C. vaLiaAms, ruausHia
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best
interest ot our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WIThtER CO., 130
Munroe, Memphis, Tenn 250 Park Ave., New lurk; 307 N. Michi-
gan Ave., Chicago: 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for u  inseeseon as
Second Class Matter
• SUBSCRIPTION. RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week Me, per
in.intlt 85e In Callowa,e and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50.
w here, $5 5o.
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings $110,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Lidustnal Expansion
.Si'dewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Forgetting those things that are behind
press toward the mark. Phil. 3:13.
Paul really extended himself. There was
nothing casual about Paul.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times Fite-
--
Relatives and friends of N. D. Roberts met at the'
City Park on Sunday to honor him prior to his leaving
for the service on June 30th.
Sammy Knight was honored with a party _on his
sixth birthday last Wednesday at the home .of his grand-
mtifher, Mrs. Urban Starks on South Twelfth Street.
Robert H. Thurman of Murray. a leading member
of the New York Life Insurance Company's field force,
for the seventh consecutive year 'has been named a win-
ner of-the National Quality Award given jointly by the
National- Association of- Lite -rnderwriters and Life
Insurance Agency Management Association, it was stet-
s, 1.4:1 today at the New York Life home office in New York
City.
Joe M. Irvan. age 69, passed away this morning at
5:00 -a.m.. of a heart attack. He is survived by his wife.
Mrs. Nola Inn; one daughter, Mrs. Virginia Towey,
Paducah. and_sine-iam. Billy Joe Imam Paducah.
Kansas City at ClevelandMr. and Mrs. Hoyt Roberts and children. Anna, Kay at New yeit
ad Ray. will leave for vacation in Dewey Okla., where Baltimore at VO"hingtonthey will visit Mr. and Mrs. Leon Roberts. Enroute home
they will return by way of St. Louis, Mo. National League
L Pct. GB
New. York 4-8 24 se;
Kansas City 38 35 521 -10%
36 36 500 12
357 387 fa 12334_
Chscag 
-Ctaetsrasnci 35 -40 .46T 1414-
Baltirrisre 34 49 .441111 143,4
Only 500 ball for the rest of
the season, they'll finish with
87 wins and the second-place
A's would have to play 605 ball
4-compared to -Iheix .prossza -.521
paces to match that.NIAJOR LEAGUE In other holiday action: The
STANDINGS 
A's nipped the White Sox twice. industry6-5 and 4,-3, Cleveland downedDetroit. 6-1, and. then lost 3-1,By United Press Internatioral
Boslon defeated Baltimore. 5-1
American League before Baltimore took the nigh.- orked TOcap, 5-3: Cincinnati came Du;
of a batting slump to beat Pitts -
-San Francisco rallied to beat Cut Excessestuirgh twice, 4-3 and 8-3; and
'em moan in the opener by
Mich Gibbs. ,The losing pitcherdriving in three runs with a
was ..Tommy Lyons who pitchedhomer, double and two singles, -
and. Eddie Kazanski paced the
attack on Spahn with a triple-
and -two singles. The Phils' Ed
Bouchee made his second day
back iq the lineup another big
of. the team while they corn-one with five hits in seventrips.
meted four errors. For the win-Easy For Yankees
ning Indians Kim Wallis pickedThe Yankees swept Washing-
ton, 2-1 and 13-2. If they pia, up one hit. scored three runs,
' and drove in the winning run
in the bottom of the sixth.
Picking up two hits for the
Phils was Danny Steele, one of
them being a triple..
Cheese() Cubs, 6-5. before
the--eThi s took their second game,
Los Angeles and -Sr. u$
were not scheduled:
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
e • Bob- Turley of the Ye▪ nit_
t e majors' top- anteing hurler,
posted his 12th win in theirYesterday's Games opener, hitting a homer is his
York 2 Weshinron 1. 1st , own cause. Then the Yanks!
N Yek 13 Washington 2- 2nd staged theirs-top batting spree
Kenease CA,y, 6 Chit:age-5i }---'-of-the -season v.eh 22 tete in
Kireis Cey 4- Chicago 3, 2nd the nightcap, including five by
Si • , eeand 6 Detroit 1. 1st Norm Sieben and four by win-
• 3 .C'eveland J. 2nd ring pitcher Are-Ditmar. Mickey
13..sem 5 Baltanore I, 1st Mantle of ,,the Yanks and Roy
Belem-ire 5 lisesen 3, 2nd Sievers of the Senate:era each
hit his 19Th trnmer.es--.
 --Today. Games -Cons ateieware- - . .
Bob Cerve. who may missennore at Washington .
the Ali-Star game with a brokenBogen at New York, night
toe, pinch-hit his 22nd homerDetroit et Chicago'. night
with one on in the eighth inningKan City at Cleveland, n.ght
to give the A's their' oYening
Todsorrow's Games
De.roe at Chteage
Dodgers and Indians
Win In Pony League
The Dodgers started the semond
_half of the season off with
a bang-by beating the Orioles
11 to 8. the winning Dodgers
picked up fifteen hits with Sohn
Phitsbes- getting four of them,
one a double, Chuck Roberts,
the winning pitcher got three
hits, and getting two hits each
were Jimmy Bucy and Louie
Greenfled. The leading hitter
for the Orioles was nttle Brownie
Jones who got two hits scored
two runs and drove in one. .
The Indians 'beat the Phils
behind the six-hit pitching of
the 'best game of the year.
Tommy pitched a two-hitter and
struck out a record of seventeen
men in SIX innings, only one
nian was gotten out by the rest
i Larry Doby drove in four runs
W L Pct. GS ! with a homer arid three singlesMilWaukee 39 32 549 ! to pace the Indians' openizigSt. Loins 37 33 .529 11/2 game win as Cal McLish stag-
SemphdoletthFran.la 349 346 .542)0 321/2 
jeb.. Doby also 'singled in his
1 gered the distance with a 10- t
Cincinnati 35 SS _500 3% first trip in the second game.— Prof. Fred SiVoltz, of Murray State College is critical- Chicago 87 39- .487 lt5.4'his seventh straight hit: butly ill in a Nashville hospital. '
City Policeman Elias Ribertsoli is confined to his
home. West Olive Street. with an attack of arthritis. He
,is reported to be iMproving.
Dunn and. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lassiter. •
Mr. and Mrs:- .1. D. Lassiter and sons, of Detroit,
Mich.. are visiting, their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Phiia. 4 Milwaukee O. -2ndMrs. C. E. Russell of St. Augustine, Fla., is here San Fran if-Chicago) 5, letvisiting her parents. Mr. and Sirs. D. L Jones of Lynn Chicago. 6 San Fran. 1, 2nd
Oniy games scheduled
- Today's Genies
Ph.ladelph.a at Cincinnati
Peisbarth at Miairsultee
St San Francisco
Chicagn at -line Angeles, - nght
Tomorrow's Games
Pittsburg: a; irTivaukee
Chicago at kris Angeles
Murray and tw ice Deputy Sheriff of Calloway County, Luoi.s ,• son Frenciscoee
died suddenly Monday afternoon at-his .hcime South of PhIlade7C- at C71.K.Pglaiti• 2-"IN'eS11111' •rat. Ifs had been ill sfor two years with tuberculosis.
Miss Martha Jackson of Alexander City, Ala., and wHATEVER HAPPENECI TD...
Miss Suzan Anderson of Mt. Sterling, Ky.. who Were
_ the guests last weeirflF"Mise, Lgnielle Siress were delight-
fully entertaMed at several informal parties anring 
By United Press Internat.:in&
their_Osit,
Friends and neighbors. gathered the home of Alt
.M‘rio., *Widilesd.v.s idatrt-. to hear the pn-fight betwec:n Joe Lewis and Max Schmeling.
Thomas Alvis Jone. 59, Ividely influential farmerwho lilies. two miles_ west _of Lynn Grove and who was----•••• • rorarrit-i.rzt Wi-C...epteataan" Agrictlitisca-1-Com itte
am . le su en y at his home
lonrlay afternoon. at 5:30. Death was attributed to a.---- -11-'eart failure.
Burton Young. New-Concord. was elected a memberof the iinty Board of Education to replace Mrs. EmileBlalock; who, resigned Tuesdatv.
PLAYER OF _THE DAY s his' usual. -Siiendid game in the
By United Press Internatiogal
•
•
ea,ANK ;SAUER
.- Hank Bau.r'; leth
r• ague -eason and, if any-
, eut sh,iws more, enthusiasm
• gatre than when he
, • a' in with i the -New York
• tee k In 19413:
....s_ A_ Serie adi isement for
Ellsworth Vines
Dive Minoan stopped -sem on
five hits in the sec ind gee '
WHATEVER HAPPENED TO,..t
Gordon Allott the first quarter inventery de-• Ellsworth Vines was a tell. thinyouth . oft 20' when he is- ,n .the elined. at an annual rate of 9rst 'of his two U.S. tennis- • By tinned Press internat onel trete-
c ampio.ns ips in 1931., He. re-. To -t-he- folks in te, Favorable DevelopMents .peatsd the next' year with ,a this, in a way, is like. isiting Thus business has been ipend-one-heur mop-up of the word's -whatever happened toi ths E. '1.1,-.4.ag_ lose-aatteset-esensesees lanisinge-pleyee—fienri -play tentbeIl tee, but  it has maintained divi-t France-4-4.- 6-4. 6-4. In 1932 and baseball at West Point?. Su:
his nest try. Vines. a Calitornian.
was sone of few players rifi that
day who transferred- frometWest-
ern hard courts to Eadern grass
with Jut radically changing his
game. His amateur career wait
slime. He turned pre ip 193$
and barnstormed for six years"
, 5155" p • at the
University of Colorado wae noted
thee only as a. dendy hurier' and
itt .n. became the first Colonel°
athletie cahrnpionshise That year,
Allan wein the 400 meter 'hurdles
in the nalional A.A.U. cliampien-
ships in the respectable -time of
54.3 and was noted for several
years as one of the nation's
cinder ace. e -
Whatever 'became Of _ Gordon
ttl' Lung a leader in the
stale-- of Colorade, he has been
lieutenant sigeverner and now is
etnioe senator from that -.tate. s
By ELMER C. WALZER
UPI Fletanetal Editor
Nana ytauc (UPI) -Industry
during 'he first hell of 1954
Worked to elim.nate the caress-
es thit caused the recession and
laid the base f •r a new recovery
movement.
Progress appeared oil all ma-
par fronts in tee, list of adjust-
ment- - eiaresses.
Experts assert that ihe bottom
of the recession' was totiched in
April sod stressed the import-
ance the mon rise—I paint
to 127 per cent of rche 1947-40
average in incksthal produc-
tion in May:
Varied opintens prevail on the
\
NORTH FORK NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Winker
•Paducah are vending a Few-
days with Mr. and Ms's. Jacli
ey. Mr. Key is still centined to
his bed.
Visitors In the Key home the
past week through Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Erie Weds,- Mrs.
Fannie Jaelcson, Mr. and Mrs.
Uric Kuvkendoll, Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Jones, Mrs. Clara Wisker
iarrit son, Ancil, Ruben Fletcher,
Mr. and loins. Verge Pa.schall,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke,
Mr. and Mrs. George Senkina,
Mrs. Gauion Morris, Mrs. Ella
Morris and flow-ard, Mrs. Mar-
tha Paschall, AdobiCus Pasetiail,
Mr. and Mrs. Crate Paschall
and Kr. and Mrs. Ralph Galls-
more.
Mrs. Iv e Paschall and Connie
weje dinner speests of Mr. and
Mrs. One Key Suriday.
Mrs. Larue Turner and chil-
dren vitiated the R. D. Kiey's
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Grooms
visited Mr. and Mrs. Skil/ Nance
Sunday afternoore
Mrs. Martha Paschall was in
Hazel Sunday morning to see
Dr. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Cratie Paschall
visited Adolphus Paschall and
Sanely Sursday •anernoon.
Mrs. Ovie . Anderson who has
been in Miehegan the past year
with her daughter and family,
Ms _and Mrs. Francis Deering,
is visiting here the rest of the
summer Wi7h Mr. a n d Mrs.
elerris Wilson and Mr. and Mrs.
Maburn Key. She is much im-
proved after a serious operatien.
Mr. and Mrs. One Kuiltiendoll,
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher
spent Surelay with Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Kuyicendoll. s.
Sorry to hear of Mrs. Vernon
Nance being ill. Wish for her a
epeedy reeovery and that she.
will soon be back in church.
Mn, Warren Sykes- was sick
Sunday. unable to tee at church.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke and grandchildren, Laura
'else arsi.. Terry Lana. sirs_ IL.
D. Key, Mrs. Werren Sykes and
Susan, Mrs. Morris Jenkins and
Thrnrey a is Sr1k-1F,'-- Mn
George Jenkins visited in the
home of Mrs. Ella Morris Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon .Morris
game win. Homers by eien.). type of recovery we will ,,ave.
Simpson and Bill Tuttle and It viell depend or. mar.) things,
a sun-scoring ninth-inning double Must Change Habits
byi Joe .Dehtaestri forged - the _First ef all, theee must be arreccnd-game win although a two: change in the .buyen,g babes of
run homer by Sherm Lollar of the, people from con.sumer sesods
the White Sox in the ninth to capital goods, the experts as-
made it close. sere They note that this in re-
verse was a ifac'tor' in our de-
cline.-  a change Preen capital
girds buying to rensumer goods
yen Such change could de-
velop sivittly. --'
Secondly, here must be a
Change in parbelogy that wilL
bring. 'er;nsurners to ene point
whefeithey are willing to spend
setne.a the:, savings and also
to •go into debt to buy new cars,
refrigerators, washing machines,
and so- on. And this, 'ex; could
cs.ene with a •ruste
Meantime, industry and indi-
viduals daring the` first half o6,
1968 have been pisiying off Uttar- _
Industry, aoCeirdinic to the
Federal" ReSeree, has liquidated
inventories on balance the year
in contrast with net accumula-
tion a year earlier, and h a s
615.6 billion against $17.9 billAo
airs the- --19-37 period.
Spending tin inventories has
declined. It is estimated that in.
is :
e hi
and . son visited Mr. anti Mrs. way of (-TV and its mere
R. D. Key Friday night. a sesAtch on as:lather Goodson-isetiert. Ella Morris visiteiti Mrs. Tocknan show, 'To Tea h
Martha Paschall Saturday anew-
nieon. 
Mr. arid Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Susan visited Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sykes Ibureday reigivt.
-Mee George Jenkins visited
Bro. and Mrs. Billy Tamer Sat-
urday afternoon.
Visitors in the heron of Mrs.
Elias Morris Sunday afternoon
were Mr and Mrs George Jen-
Kam Mr and Mrs Morris Jen- opening show, seemed to hae
ions. Teenrny and Mike. Mr. and a flaw in its structure. It offes
Mrs. Glynn Orr and Senny, Mr. winning contestants a shot „
and Mrs. Gay on Morris, Mr. either merchandise or a sum et
and Mrs. Ralph Callineore, Mr. rneney which fluctuates elec
and Mrs. Oman Paschall and 
SATURDAY — JULY 5, 1958
tronicaily. Of the seven &arias
guests and a hcme -i.ewe4 had
Konday, all elected to try for
the money and rightly so. The
prizes -were pretty tacky.. Even
not ItItXtt- nroneyewee wen —
a onuple of people won two
cents each aend the high singlo
prize was orilyse0640.95. Bill
Nimano emcees wiihs- e am-
iability.
Susan Sykes.
Mr. and Mrs Oman Paschall,
Mrs. Iva Paschall and Donzue
attended the funeral 4 Mr. Lob
prawn Tuesday at Sotith Pleas-
ant Greve.
• Bro. and Mrs. Billy Turner
and family. Mrs. lioliee Grooms
and Mrs. Berns Uwe Tadrings
tee Visited Seek,' Key Pride,okernOal.
Mr. and Mrs: Clerris Wilson
and children and Mrs. 0 v e
Andersen were cenner guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Merbern Key
Sunday.
the strength in 'seeks
BUSiness has barrit up its
livorking ecapitel and is reade
when the time teeny: to swing
into production.' 'at a high rate
to meet a domand it he's will
matellaeze. But businelk is
spenclinge where good comes —
and that -is in reseerch.
These developments are among
the- many TFIll .fialre occur; edenn
the favorable side in the first
half :4.1958. Individuals as esell
as businesses have built up sav-
ings.
meantime, individuals
' .GOOD NEWS/ . -have been wearuut capital goods.
TOKYO t UPI i — The Yoridrui It is estimated Shit - autesaubile1-1„,i, i stared slowly ups 'for. his Yeriketis t use, News on di-ought-stricken Tokyo PruductiiTti:ed 4.2i: Million units,line 'His tetinis.days are_long gonebut printed a re-port of a new iy- this year, W41' fall ehure of re-' . -- ' , •e•-•••-, " s 1. eter.ekesie "eifie- - mm • is he' aemits, 'I 'played a as last 'phoon today under the headline, placing 'the automobiles Inet will- 'fertshi A iyph.on." . be-scrapped.
"Land Transfers
Christine Smith Rudolph t.
James R. Payne and Aileen L. ,
Payne; 1..s
Rdbert lieke and Irene C.
Hoke to Jehua Tabers and
Hazel E Taber; lot.
Mary Frances Stubblefield to
Kennith Clark and Norma Dale
Clark; 40 acres.
Miry France Stubblefield to
Waylon Rayburn: 2 acres.
Waylon Rayburn te, Mazy
France Stubblefieid; 2 acres
William R thel and Daphene
Hall to Charlie, D. Kemper and
Mornon Sue Kemper; let.
Howard Brarrion a nd Ruth
Brand.m to, Walter Wi.tertield
and Jacquiline Wie,orIfield,
Kerunth A. Wright and Clara
J. Wright; kit.'
Walter E. Duke and Mid A
Duke tcr t'.1. J. Miller and .1i/ubs
C. Miller; Lot..
Ne1LiSteelar and
Sholar to Francis Whotnell; lot.
Frances Whenell te Eva Nell
Shirker and Miles Sholar-elp lot,
Hsward Brandon a n PIRuth
-Celeiee
Jesse C. Cook; lot.
Nettie Perry to Brown C'
Tuirtlesand Barbara E. Tuck,,.
36 acres.
, 4e—ere' • eat see.— , tises "-sneerer tees '
,r•
field. He 'had fee hits in five
trios - Wednesday to lead the
Yank...es' 4-1 iictery over the
Beltunere Orioles.
Thesseettar's Worid Series could
be the ninth in, which Baden,
plays and few Yankees' have
"earned their 'Sy" into as many
series as Hank. Casey- Stengel
siniites eel . Seuristless ssible line-
•
,
. •
befere losing his pro title to Dean
Budge' in 1939. During his pro
tennis career, he worked cone
scantly , hie' .golf-- game
lattr 'became a' successful tour-
rednent Isfo. •
-"Whatever- happened to ftls-
Worth Nowt 47 he is
'summer golf pro a; Inwerd, N.Y.,
and winters as pro at the Tam-
arisk Club-art Palm Springs, Calif.,
-
-' •
ammo.
es
•
Haggis Baggis
Is Best Of b
New Shows
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press international
NEW YORK (UPI) — Four
new quizzes poked their ..darling
heads above network ground
Monday. The only fair thing to
db, I suppeee. is to title them off
individually. So let's tick:
"Haggis Baggis" — This is an
MBC-TV entry which will be
seen each Monday night and
ftv e -times -a ewe ok each aft e r -
n oon . Pt was the best of Mon-
day's lot, :sharply turned out and
smoothly run. rt shows the fine
hand of Joe Gates, the b o y
wonder who sparked "The $64,-
000 Question" in its early and
heady days.
The game pies four contest-
ants against each either, all of
who try to identity' a personality
frum a partial! picture. The Pic-
ture is filled in graduany -as
the contestants answer posers
like: "Name a flower that starts
with IS or name a type of dog
that starts with 'p'." The prizes
are noels& a ndise—w i th appropri-
ate plugs. Losers as well as win-
ners get a shalt at the loot.
Fred Robbins wheels Inc day"
throe strip-, and 20-rearecad Jack
Linkletter the nighttime version.
Both are. possessed of fierce
amiability. 
-
"Lucky Partners'—This is sin
NBC r TV five- a - week day-
timer which is another of those
variant,te 4 bingo. Two players
race aoraes a, 1-u -c -k 'boa rd
by anenvenng questions. Su does
the home audience by mail. The
Martians may be next d postai
delivery can be arranged.
Monday's opener was draggy,
but the might have been the
taut eat--a Seely eionseetant
held thows up by muffing mod
4 bee questions. On the ietlier
the shee just may 'be
draggy, periud. Carl Cirniell em-
cees with faerce armaibi
-Play Your Hunch"
a Gocdson-Tocknan
515
Truth " Two husbandewife team:
are faced with a trio 4 abjees,
or persons and try to gues.
which of the three is a 'jue.
expert .or which jar contains S'
in emits or which Velure w ',-
planted by Winston Church.'
etc. Mery Gr= emcees W.1..
fierce arniability.
"For Love or Money" — .
CBS - TV game which, ..
Freeman .1 ihnson to' Chin Id
Sea rberough and Doris C. S -
7
Short Shots:.CBS-ri'V's 'Stu-
dio One" unleashed a m lay
interesting drama, "The Ursdis-
closed," Memday night. Pinup
Abbott, an actor who deserves
more recognition, turned in ;a
fine job...ZIfrida You Narth
arid Robert Leicester continued .
to play tie games on NBC-TV's
"Twenty One" Monday .night
and if Leicester doesn't do it,
the only lecourse is UNIVAC.
nee-lames Masons and their
nine-year-old Pernoia, formed a
chantaingly wacky family group
on the NBC - TV 'Jack Paar
Shrew" Monday night. Only thing
is, I wish they'd brirre stnny,.
their three-year-old, Charhe alf
Poo, next time — Charliesen'oo
wears a straw hat arid smokes
cigarettes and sounds as sephis----
ticatfed a Zsa Zsa Gabor.
The Channel Swim: CBS-''V'e,
Ed Sullivan pulled a 16.4 tren-
dex with the Molseyeiv Ileance
Company Sunday nigh*, — NBC-
TV's Steve Allen weighed 'la
with a 9.4. Ted Mack's Amateur
Hour will inane from NBC-1'V
to CBS-TV next (ceober where
it'll sit in a Sunday afternoon
skit.
There are rurnomithat NBC-
TV's "Wide Wide World" may
not return toe TV next season.
Julie Styne who Is writing a
TV musical based on James
Thurber's "Wonderful 0," is
trying to coax -the- lUtz •
tete the Attica; — the- net**
probably will be - NBC-TV.
Sharein Ritchie, echS was Miss
America uf J958 has  signed on_
as a cast ma*.: of the CBS- -
'19 quite eFer /erste or Money".
Eradicate
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Wallis Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
4
FOR SALE'
New I-Bedroom
BRICK HOUSE
Beautiful family room and kitchen,
large living room with dining space.
Carport and large storage room: Lo-
cated'in 'one of thr best sections of
Murray, near college.
-- Contact Owner At —
1707 West Olive or Call 709
•
•
•
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insure:ale
An.
•a.
• ••
- 
•
••••
SATURDAY
MD per w
FOR
NEW MONA!
41/2 and 5 fc
all mowers if
blaeg to come
fillErrg old one
used disc hi
Tractor, Cadiz
1952 TRAILLI
28 foot. See
mile from Ma
NICE 4-R0011
cair. with
CROSS
ACROSS
1-rusto
4-Aisle
11-Felnal•
horse
ii- Region
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LEDGER & TIMES — CARAT, Kgrfrucirr
es par w•rd far ono day, minimum of 17 weeds tor - Go por weed for three days. Classified ads ars payable in seysnee.
FOR SALE
New MOVatft BLADES for 4,
4% and 5 foal eatter bar, fit
, all mowers if not C. Bring old
blab to curepare. Cheaper thasi
fillarg old ones. We have a few
used tbsc haters Le*. Vinson
Tractor, Cadiz Road. Phone 2264.
J8C
1932 TRAILLETrr. mobile home
28 foot. See Eddie Dortch, one
mile from Main on South lath.
J7P
NICE 4-ROOM house, good lo-
car with bath, breezeway,
garage in Hazel. See Carlton
Jaanson for quick sale. J12P
LIIILE NEW! liappan range, Frig-
daire refrigerator, 2-aiaice living
room suite, 2 blond end tables,
coffee table and baby mattress.
hone 941-W-3. .15P
DUNCAN- --PHYPE dining table
with six chairs amd buffet, $50.
Phone 95. J4Ca 
SMALL HOUSE. A three-arms
house owned by Memorial Bap-
tist Chuaoh, Isaated on the back
of the lot at 904 West Main
Street, will be sold to the high-
est bidder. There are two large
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CHAPTER 34
HAVE an oil executive who
I .puts his plane at my disposal
in case of emergencies," Morti-
mer Evans told me. "Thai Is an
emergency. I'm getting a pilot
out of bed. So far you're doing
all right, Lam. aet's hope you do
It the rest of the way."
The door pushed open and in
walked a reporter from the news-
paper I had phoned.
Evans looked up, said, "Hello,
Dave, what's on your mind?"
Dave said. "The city desk told
me to get you quick. What's this
about you haying a solution to
the Crosby kidnaping?"
Evans stiffened in the 'chair
for a minute, then he turned to
me. Me eyes were hard and hos-
tile. "You bum!" he said.
I returned his gaze. "Don't be
a darned fool," I told him. "You'd
better trade-mark the idea while
it's still yours.-
Evans thought things over.
-.lust the idea," I said.
Evans turned to the reporter,
"Look, Dave, I'm going to give
you something. It's jast gen-
. erality, lust a theory, that's &IL"
"Can I say you're working on
It 7"
"Hell, not You ran say that Tve
advanced a theory in talking with
reporters."
"Everyone's advancing theo-
ries," Dave said, obviously disap-
pointed.
"Not this kind of a theory,"
Evans pointed out.
"Can we quote you?"
"On this one thing you can
quote me."
The rep-leer said. "'That makes
It dltterant. but you've got totle,
It lip with something you're
Working On QT
"What the devil are you talk-
ing atiout?" Evans demanded. "I
don't have to cle anyt4Ilig. As tar
is I'm concerned, I'm working
on a big case. You can get your
story from the wire services after
breaks"ii 
• "Hold on. a didn't mean it that
way." the repeater saki
-1 did," Evans told him,
.1 meant that It would really
lay a swell foundation with the
readers, if there. was Neftle-404-
Bite lead we could tie to. ft. would
put you in on the ground floor,
Most, put your brand On the thing
when it breaks"
Evans said. "You can say I'm
working on a tangible clue.. No
nariars no dates no places. I'm
$ working, that's all"
"What's the clue and who's this
guy?"
"Donald Laos, Los Angeles pri-
vate detective." Evans said. "I'm
rhatiing him down In the Cailott
Alt• takInir, ,off In A
plane. Want to rids to the sir-
•
ta.a.
closets, kite-hen
bath, and electric water heater.
'deka for mariner cottage or
small davelhnig. Bids will be 're-
ceived until Monday, July 14,
1000 am. Terms, cash. Buyer
agrees to remove building from
premises by Sas:middy, July 26,
1958. The buikiang may be seen
by calling at the church office.
Bid fosses may also be secured
set the office, 906 West Main.
J7C
-RYBOLT FURNACE, Boetticher
& Kathie Co., coneolidated stok-
er (self-ifAvkia) plus attendant
controls, thermoatataand attach-
ed ducts, for immiretta sale.
Phone 1864-J Or see at-airbq
Olive Blvd., Murray. jap.
port? We'll talk on the way."
He turned to me and said,
"Dave Griffin, newspaper report-
er."
We shook hands.
"Look." Dave said to Evans.
"could I say the trip you're tat-
hug Is in convection with this
theory of yours in the Crosby
=etch'!"
said. "I'm not-Hell, no!
at a time. Come on,
PIANOS; new. & used. Large
stock. Seiburn White, 403 Nest-
nut St., Murray, Ky. Jilly1 4P
HELP WANTED
SPIOCIAL type route work. 5%
days 60 steps. $80 per week
guarantee. Route established. Car
and red'erersoes necessary. Write
Clifton Coleman, 422 Columbus
Ave., Padtvcah. Phone 3-2777.
318G
OAN YOU 1JSE $35-$5O a week
in addition to your present earn-
ings? Supply consumers in Mur-
ray with large Raavieigh -
Start ea-ming inunediately. 'Write
Rav.•leigh'saDapt. KYG-1090-337
Freeport, 1.11. ITC
FOR RENT
:-Tecoit anturnisfned apart-
ment. Elettrically equipped.
Available immediately. R. W. Services Offered
Churehill. Phone 7. J4C 1 
UN- FURNISHED AFT. 3 rooms DEAD STOCK removed free.
said English
ably priced.
della, Ky.
bloodlines. Reason-
H. R. Shupe, ge-
J7C
En-zrnerson Retrigerati,m dervice.
107 N. 17th. Ph. 802-X-W, Mur-
ray, Ky. A7C
FREE WaBLATIES on hard sura
facing driveways, parking lots
cif any size. Asphalt paving. Call
collect Cope Constructic,n Co.,
Paducah, Ky., Rt. 8, 2-8872 or
2-2002, or Fred Brown, 5-7998,
Pacbucah, Ky. A8C
artaaNG AVON IS FUN! Ask
any represer•tative. You can earn
as you learn. Make new friends.
Payaback bills. Miss Alma Cat-
P. 0. Box 1004, Paducah,
J5C
LIME a specialty.
Don't put it off. it on now.
Will accept yestir
12 years experienice. Cruaran
work. Paschall - Truck Lines.
Phone 1219. J31C
PIANO TUNING, repairing new
and used piggies. Cali David H.
Waaslaw at Chuck Music Canter,
Murray. Phone 1458. Julael 2P
PLUMBING REF'ALlt, pump and
water heater sales and seevice.
Call Elroy Sykes, phone 69 day
or night. July'12C
l'HURSDAY Aftertasons, we are
open! it's a good time to stivp
at Stark's Hardware, 12th and
Poplar. TFC
LET US estimate your next
paint job. First quality paint
used. work guarariteed.-
Wats' Painters. Phone 613-J. Ted
(Isar agga.
and bath. One block from
lege. $30.00 per month. For
permanents plame 721
col-
.1163-
J8C
We rode out to the airport.
Event outlined the theory of the
woman with the mother complex,
the explanation of the sick rela-
tive in another state, the or-
phaned child, the woman who was
idolized by the neighbors as being
the helpful sort, all the time nurs-
ing the starved motherhood com-
plete
By the time we got to the air-
port, Dave Griffin had it all down.
"It's • theory," he said
thoughtfully. And then after a
allies "Everybody had theories
... You know what I think?"
"What?"
al think thla plane trip is to
break the Crosby case wide open."
"You can think whatever you
want," Evans said, "but all you're
quoting me on is the theory. You
publish anything else and you'll
be sticking your neck out."
"I can make &story out of it,"
Griffin said. "What plane are
you taking?"
"A private plane."
"Where are you going?"
'Places."
"Will you phone me an exclu-
sive If it breaks?"
"I don't know whether I can.
It's too big. Once it breaks, I'll
-be under an avalanche."
A plane was out in -front a the
hangar warming up.
Evans said, "That's all, Dave.
We're leaving you now."
H. walked over to abow his
credentials to the pilot.
Dave Griffin said ti me, aff I
could only say he was making
this mysterious trip on a -definite
lead, that would make It a story.
The way it Is now, it's just a
theory. Everyone has theories."
"Give it the works," I told lam.
"He's working on a definite lead.
By this Urns tomorrow every pa-
per in the country will have the
story." •
"You in on It?"
"lie's taking me with him, Isn't
he?"
"Why?" •
"Rectal/lie I know too much to.
be left behind This, is the pay-
NOTICE 1
FOR MORE PROF-IT raise meat-
ane Yorkshire a as. Beat Si.
That did it. The reporter start-
ed making tracks for a telephone.
• • • - s--
in Reno the house detect le•1 at
the Riverside hail already rasa
tacted a deteoUve named Kreasor
Lawson of the Reno Police De-
partment,
Mort Evans and I joined them.
During the flight to Reno, Mort
Evans had become more and
more skeptical of the whole busi-
ness My stock kept goingaiower
and lower.
Then at Reno, with the knowl-
edge that there was a brief rase
with George Cadott's diary in it.
Evans began to perk up a bit.
We settled down in the hotel
lobby, and the hours dragged
along. Evans got sleepy, started
nodding, waking up, nodding
again, then finally began to snore
gentlyKramer Lawson didn't like pri-
vate detectives I is-as excess bag-
gage. They all let me alone.
The telephone rang arid a bell-
boy came over to the Reno de-
teeti slt e.- for you, Mr. Lawson.
Headquarters railing." •
Lawson didn't say anything to
me, but excused himself to the
house detective and went to the
phone.
In about five minutes he was
beck, his face leaking puzzled.
He grabbed Most Evans' shoulder
and shook him awake.
"What are you trying to pull
us" Lawson demanded.
"What do you mean'!" Evans
asked. sleepy-eyed.
"Why didn't you tell us this was
on the Crosby kidnaping?"
"What are yea titabieg oboist laa -
Evans asked.
"The Crosby kidnaping.".
"I don't know anything about
the Crosby kidnaping."
'The hell you iichar Soon as It
was in headlines in Ran Fran-
Sae wire services 441444-04 It 
up, and It's all over the country.
The Reno morning paper has a
story on it You've got the thing
all doped out: the manner in
schtch the enmesh awe mettles trai
ing the sansam *a Dover, the
woman with tpe thwarted mother
complex, the elaborate build-up
about the dying relative and the
orphaned child-and, according
to the story, you left by plane on
a mysterious errand that was
connected with your theory In the
Evans' jaw sagged. He turtted
to me, said, arl gamma this is
sonic more of your-"
jahbed him hard In the ribs.
"Look," I said.
Horace Dutton had Just walked
in the door.
Mort Evans Is in a mood to
explode: "I'm going to have the
pleasure of taking this one out
of your tilde. you two-ft-1,1ns
double-ern/Pier!" he tells Don-
ald, Cantitme the gro-y to a
surpriailig climax tomorrow.
Notice 'to Bidders
The Murray Board of Baucatiott
will receive bide July 11, 1808
for Mellterial and Labor der -re-
pair work—consisting of rearm-
orating one mom at the Austin
Bt/ildInd, *homing the stage at
High School, goer repair and a
smart arnotailt of patch plaster.
Work to be done can be shcewn
by Sugarinterident or Mr. Fred
Schultz lit
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks to the frierals and
neighbara for all your expres-
siaps of sympathy and for the
food andt floweis given during
the Ulnae and death of our dear
mother and grancknother, Mrs.
W. B. Hughes-.
We, are especially grateful to
the Staler Funeral Home, Rev.
Wheat:y and the choir of the
Puryear Methodist Church.
The Family
Radio dispatched trucks. Dunoen
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect. Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-Sa1361. N15C
_
MATTRESSES REBUILT like
new_ West KY. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549 ASC
,WkiGHTS LIFTED
New York
Campaign
To Re. Rich
By LY‘EC, WIL
United Press Internationa
WASHINGTON (UPI) - To-
day's political undertow:
It could be chicken every daf
and Christmas every Sunday for
New Ydrk politicians this year.
Democratic Governor Avere 11
Harriman will be the candidate
to,succeed himself in the Novem-
ber election. Harriman is a very
wealthy lean.
Nelson A. Rockefeller has an-
nounced for the Republican gu-
bernatorial nomination. Rocke-
feller. like Harriman, is Taaaatat.
--Politicians like- it when realty
rich men Contest for high offfee.
Such makes for stylish, 'well-
financed campaigns.
NOTTINGHAM, England (LFPI)
-Somabociy, is lifting the weights
a: a weightlifting club here.
During the past three months
800 pounds of weights ‘....)Eth 50
pounds ($140) have disapplared.
NANCY
Whiplash
Responsible
For Ailments
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) - This
will come as a surprise but
we're, still in the days of -the
whiplash, and even more se.
The chances are more people
than.ever before get hurt by it.
The whips are our spines and
the lashing whip-tails are our
necks. To lash such a whip,
you need a jolt. This is a jolting
age. Even a minor brush be-
tween two cars will jolt the
occupants, for example.
Drs. Murray M. Braaf and
Samuel Rosner „started writing
about the term "whiplash injury"
five years ago but it seemed
rather rare. Now they know
much more about it and it is
not at all rare.
In five years they've studied
more than 1,0001 whiplash injuries
which wereanything but obvious.
Indeed, some were- So aubtle and
well concealed that the patients
had been labeled "psycho-.neuro-
tics" Because they kept com-
plaining of symptoms which
seemed to have no physical basis.
These were pains in the neck,
'of course—or at lent were fh
the beginning. A few minutes
Styr the spinesivhire _Ls_.
the owner of the spine may
think his rieckabasabasin broken,
so sharp is the. pain. But on
the other hand, he may feel
little or 'nothing in the neok.
All he feels is that he's been
jolted all over.
John A. Roos e 1 t, FDR's
youngest son, may be a factor
in this year's political campaign
in the nation's ntost populous
statc Roosevelt is head man of
the -Metropolitan Political Club,
DAPC) whose immediate
objectives seem to be these:
I Nominate and elect Rocke-
feller governor of New York,
2. Oust the men who now
lead the Republican Party in
the flee boroughs of New York
City.
Roosevelt got into Republican
pqlitics 'as an operator in the
Citizens-For-Eisenhower .organi-
zation. He organized MPC as
a Republican vehicle, but was
restrained by legal action from
using the word Republican in its
title.
IRKSEY ROUTE 2 NEWS
Mrs. Nettle erry,Kirksey, RFD
2 sold thirty a of her land
to BrownaTtreker.
Lee Dick ran over hi
boy with the disc harrow a
days ago and caltaaad __skinned
him up terribly. Took', several
stitches- to sew hint up.
Death has saddened another
home in our vicinity, the home
of Moss Cunningham. Our symp-
athy gem-tar the family.
Mrs. Harry Lee Pulls carried
Cara Cornell /to the doctor a few
days ago.
Mrs. Flora Farless spent one
day last week with her daughter,
Mrs. James Shelton and family
in Murray.
Little Gary Lee Potts spent
Wednesday night with his cousin
George Potts.
Visitors in the home of George
Carnell the last few days was
Al Farless, Kattie Potts, Phillys
Potts, Effie Phillips, Ruby Jones,
Bobba Jones, Little Rodney Pas-
chall and Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Adams,
Lee Dick injured his knee and
is going on crutches.
Rex -Parker was burned badly
while putting gasoline in a trac-
tor with the engine running. It
caught fire and caught his cloth-
ing afire and burned him.
The strength of a Nation lies
in the character of its citizens.
LAZY DAISY
But in a day or two he may
develop headaches which stay for
a while, go away, and come
back. Some of the victims have
been mistakenly diagnosed by
dOctors as magraine sufferers. In
some cases, these headaches don't
begin until "days, weeks, months
or even years .after the injury."
There may also be continuing
arm and shoulder pains which
set in long after the jolt. Also
per/Odic stomach distress, nostril-
clogging, and disturbances in vi-
sion which again occur after the
jolt has been forgotten and so
are not easily traced to the
jolt.
What happened, Braaf and
Rosner found, was that the up-
and-down ligaments supporting
the spine were over - strelehed
when the spine was made 1.-to
lash like a whip. This weakened
the normal elasticity of those
ligaments, and the spinal nerves
which have so much' :o do with
proper over-all body workings,
were sompressed or at least irri-
tated.
saaarasa
ittle
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None of This is eaident hi: the -
routine x-ray or in the routine ,
at assaininition. The really 41-4
severe whip-lash in.uries a re 'Lit-
obvious. at caurs.c„-such as 43/.4. --
placed spinal discs or other direct
injuries.to the Spine itself. The
mast common injuries are rela-
tively minor but long-lasting and
can escape notice. For that rea-
son, ,Braaf and Rosner in re-
porting to the medical society of
the state of New York, detailed
that to look for,
The treatment of the whiplash
injury is to apply a stretching
pressure to the spine. This is
called "traction." The victim lies
either on his stomach or back,
wearing a halter. An appropriate
weight is applied by way of
pulleys to the hatter and this
gently stretches the spine. This
is done for 30 minutes at a time
over a period of months.
In severe cases, it is done
in a hospital six or seven times
a day.
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
811 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St, Phone 262
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
trit-F.S CR IPTI 0,4•I S
4
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air iodise eletelretie ear&
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MORTON HEARING AID SERVICE
PAUL MORTON, Dist.
Phone HE 5-4500
Lynn Grove, Ky.
OH, BOY- - -
CHOCOLATE
COOKIES,.
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by Raeburn Van Raven
AUNT FRITZI --WHAT HAPPENED TO )
MY mu]) PIES
•
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4--.B-BIE an' SLATS •
/THIS IS GOING TOO FAR FOR
REALI5A1 -ONE HURRICANE
AND n4E 00.85-0N-TI4E-
ROCKS PROGR.AM IS
WittSH&O UP
-•••••••••ere- -
SU DOS IS PAYING FOR THIS
WHEN SUDDS WANTS REALISM,
HE GETS IT;
DON'T saws& 15-1A1 FACE -
LET HiM COME OVER. JUST AS HE
IS, AND NO SELF-RESPECTING,
SOAP-BUYING FEMALE - -
by Ernie Bassbasiller
--COULD EVER PACE A
MR OF SUDDS SOAP
WITHOUT THINKING OF
CHARLIE DOBBS -AND
BUYING ONE -JUST
70 c.uppLe
41,4
-400%1
Lk' ABNER
BELIEVE ME, BOYS -
IT'S WORTH TAKING
THE 20-MILE DETOUR,
TO AVOID
LA PASSIONATA
(Me EAGER
(WE)
-
•••
rail A. WOMAN !!-
I KNOW HER,
TYPE!!—SHE USES
HER MADDENING
BEALJTV TO
MAKE MEN LOSE
THEIR HEADS
e.
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a-ar,
reAm tr.- LET'S
BE BRAVE !l-
LET'S TAKE TH'
DIRECT
ROUTE!!
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday. July 7
The Kirksey WMU w.11 meet
at the church at 4:30 in the
evening.
• • • •
The Cora Graves grid t is e
Grace Wyatt Circles cit Use Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Jack
Schee for a picnic al 6 p.m.
• • • •
The Lothe Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
vol. meet at the hone of Mrs.
Charles's Sexton at 7:30.
• • • •
The Business Wornen's Circle
oaf alae__First Baptist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Denny-
Smith. 214 South 1-2th Stree'ia at
.,7:30 in the everting. • t
• • • •
Tuesday. July
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OES will meet at 7:30 in the
evening in the Masonic
• • • •
The Morning Circle of the
Poen Methodist Churcli w i 11
meet in the home of Mrs. Glenn
Dorn at 9:30 am.
• • • • •
The five circles of the First
Baertis: Church WMU will meet
at Mrs. Noel Melugins cabin on
Kerrascky °Lake leaving Murray
at 900 in the !learning- Miss
Ruth Houston will teach the
Mission- study book and a pot
lurk dinner will_ be served at
noon.
• • • • 11•••/'
Tuesday, July 15
Circle One of the First Metho-
dist Church's WSCS w. .1 meet
in the social hall of the church
at 2:30 in the afteinooa.
• • ss •
Circe II of the Mit Metho-
dist Church's --eWSCS will meet
• • • •
Circle Ill of the •First 'Metho-
dist Chu:chi CWF will meet in
the home al Mrs. Luther Robe
erlson a: 220 in- the, ageernoon.
. • • •
!The W'MU of the First Bap-
an Church will Meet for its
general meeting at the church
at 2:n0 in the aftsoon.
ar - s.
in the borne ad _Mrs. liesch.ard
Veatch:1. Wee: Main Street, at
2:30 in the afternoon. s
• • • •
Thursday, July 17 •
• The Business and Professional
Woe-tie-eh Club ern :heat in the
hone of Mrs. Max Churchill at
6:301 in the evening.
• • • •
Monday, July 21
The Abce Waters Chyle of
the First Methodist Church .will
meet in the city park for a
picnic at 11:30 in .the evening.
• • • •
Christian Church's
Group I Meets In
llarrin Fulton Home
CWF. First
Church, met -this week
a: .n he afterni.an.h,* -15h
n.-me UM Marvin Fu.o,;1
Presiel nret the mecong was
Mrs. .Rapert Parts. eha.nnan.
The pr •grafh itsega.n woe the
Fellowsh.p Prayer tatting sod in
unison.
The devotional waSh`given by
Mrs. Eugene Scott en "Making
God Tos• 'Lactic." Mrs. Parks
spike to :he grDup on "The Cane
cern of :he Neighborhood."
A party plate was served by
the hostioses-..ta...the 17 members
and two guests.
• • •
Jessie Lutite;44-
Circle Ilas Picnic
At Cratejord Home
The Jessie LuCivock Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
met recently for a picn,ie 'hs
home of Mrs. Marian Crawford,
Lhon Grove.
The progrer. n. taken free the
-hook- ee ' -Dr. • Luke
was given by Mrs. Ada Hut:354rd.
Mrs. John Harris. view presi-
dent. conducted the busheis
meeting in the absence of the
president.
Eoeven members attended.
• • • •
PERSONALS  Pensions And
Mrs. Hugh •WkoOrahn returned
yesterday from a week's 5-.-.• p
in Louisi.11e. McElrati. .„ ensioners
attending the state ,Baptist '
oneseeeeg- -there,- B• F• • • •   ig actorThe WesleYhth  
the sod-A -Yalrof the church at
7:30 in the everting.
, • • • •
Thursday, July` 10 -
A joint meeting of the Jenne
Houston Service Club and the
Supneme Foaeirt Woodrnan Chrele
will meet at the Kentucky Lake
pavilion at 6:30 for a pot luck
monks Members are requeeted
ia bring their shah-were and
genes .Aros die wishng "4--anssY)r-•
▪ .iihould call Mrs. Nanny
allisCloy, phork, 104111.
• • • •
The South Murray licammak-
ers Club will meet this evening
a: 6100 for a picnic ern the hewn
of Mrs. S. V. Toy; Sycamore
Street. - -r- -2_ -
• • • •
Friday. July- 11
The North Murray Hornemlia-
ers Club win meet tor a picnic
:n the c.ty part at 11,00 In the
morning
• • • •
Sunday, July 13
The W ad esbo r• o Homemaker,
Clab gill have a family picnic
at the eity park. AI; club mem-
bers. 'friends and farrillies are
invited.
-and
Jan Hart and son, Steree,M15 By ELMER C. WALZERTexas arrival in Murray yes- UPI Finhncial EditorterdaY to Mend a week nnbeing latEW YORK rum) -Pennons;relatives. •
• • • •
Monday. July 14
- The Mamie Belle Hayes Circlea the First Methuchst Church
will inert in the church's social
hall at 720 p.m.
• • • • ,and pensioners are two words in
• , god repute these days..1Irs. Rob ard Pension funds are becoming a
Complime-nted if-jib factor for stability in the stock
market. Each year some five bit-
Informal Party _ are callected for
Mrs Bab Ward was oomph- perAheh funds and many of them
merited with an infertilel bridge'. go :Tito storks.
party-stoic shower given by ! Good words are mixt for theMrs. _Bill Thurman in, her. home Ipensioners- end- there's 'emir athis week. tear shed for their. inability to
Those attending Prenentet Mrs- keep income up to the inflationWard with a play pen. A sather level of the dollargen was given the hon_ree by The funds am administered' byMrs: Thurman 
banks. insuradhe companies and.Atilltmlyncira we" sel*id tri private conearaniets. The moneythe hostess. She was assicei by
Mr pies up and must be invested.. Frank Wendryhosks T e 
Chest . list incise:Sett Meglatees 
These
wrandrybosc. Dick skok. 0. s. the many-sided rehrement pro-
Boone. Jr. John Neal Purdah, erem of America. There is a
By osluoone. itBeyer,. ph stria for retirement.
Books have been mhtten aboutJohn Stewart. Charl Warner,Jena" s Thomason. Gomm pace. retiring early and enjoying theJames paaliae, a„in s„ sonan. last days of one's fife. At tne
Bill Terrell. Charles areas andi same ohne, the are thousandaaaso,es tholes- Spann and Nancy of worth . peurrree out on the
Graf fallacy of forced retirement at• • • is
SUPPORT FOR .HAWAII
OAK PARK. Ill. (UPI: -The
National ePickle Packers Associa-
tion has come to the support of
statehood for the, Sandwich, Is-
lands.' Sandwich , Islands is an-
other name_ for Hawaii.'
Your Cartoon/ Can
astaafital..
lea,gerports are "the thing" nowadays . . . and
90 la Ornamental Iron! Our work is limitless in
application .. for porches, patios, Interior. . . .
yet our wrought and cast iron designs  are -so 
inexpenehe (you'll he amazed, so check uith us
today for free estimates and designing help). Our
Ornamental Iron .columns start as low as .19.09
•
Murray Ornamental Iron
Company
a 4th & Sycamore Phone 2152
•
•
•
•
v
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65 when. many are capable Of
working much longer. -
But the Pensions go , The
mutual funds are stored away
for the time when one retires.
And now 'there's a drive en to
sell variable annuities-. for re-.
hirement -annutties which- will
vary :n their payment as the
market moves up or down are
sarpposed to lake up The slack
alo_intiation of the dollar. •
It wasn't many years a g et
when a pensiarier was a former
government worker c r . soldier.
Today he comes holm many
fields.
At one time the pensioner was
riot thought of too highly. Back
in our Revoluthihary War days,
Samuel Johnson in England let
his prejudices aut a few notches
when, Pie defined penshm in his
dsary
Pnslon." said Dr. JAhnson of
when James Boswell wriate a
tee fat volume. - "all allowance
made to any -one without an
equivalent.' In England if a zee-
erafly understood to mean pay
given to a *state hireling f o r
treason to 'his ceuntry."
Now a pernion is hank-liable
and-se-rheoperistortero
RESSI CORN SOUP
A SUMMER SPECIAL.
Miss KayRuth Bodine And Pr. Jams _
Dale Outland Married In Texas
MRS. JAMES-DALE OUTLAND
Nuptial vows were eicchanged
Saturday at 8 pert. at .the Alta
Loma Baehist.Chureh. Alta Lama,
Texas. between Miss Kay Ruth
Bodine 'and Dr.- James Dale Out-
land.
The bride is a follnee'resideet
of Texas City and Alta Lorna,
and is now living in Louisville,
Kee-She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Bodine, Texas
City, Texas. Dr.-Outland. a den-
tist in Murray, • is the son ot Mr.
ongeso-elsawell Qua-lead. of
-12tteoftevoe_Mmothy Can/tilers
of Daisetta. Tex., an urkle of the
bride, officiated at the double .
ring ceremony. H. D. Heiper, or-
ganise played the trionel
Weichng music, and acoonpano -
ad :Ars. R. NV. May. who .sang
'I Love You Truly," "Because"
and "The Lord's -Prayer"
The church attar, was banked
with palms and caladium and
was flanked- - ter -seven-branched
,randeldbra which held white
tapers.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by tier -lathe.- -She ware
a gown of -wh:te embraidered
Tykes organaa fashioned witn a
scalloped sabrina neckline. The
beirffant skint fell to floor-
length and was covered with SO
overakrt crf scalloped organza.
A white satin tiara ornament-
ed with-pearls held her veil Of
.ilusehs, and she wore an amy-
thsa: lavillier, a family heirl•.om.
She tarried 'a caecade arrange-
ment of wh.te rtees. stephanatis
alrld
Mrs. H. M. Bohn, was her
sister-iaelgitet matron of honor,
and Was Pamela Bodine was
brideemaJd. They were groom-
ed alike in N.le gresn ch.ffon
over taffeta with mestiong cam-
meibunds and head pieces of
green taffeta eantei face ve,!, . ad
scielksped tulle and pearls. They
carried miniature raerade•of pale
yellow carnations and seyhe
Teri Denise Bodine, flower
girl. wore white organza over
taffeta with a Nile green cum-
merbund She carried a white
basket filled with yellow earns-
Mans.
H. -M. Bodine was beet man.
and T. W. •Nalley was greens-
man. Jim Abney seated the wed-
ding guests.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs.. Bachne wore a royal-blue
lice dreess and hat, and a cor-
sage sat yellow carniatione.
The Methodist Church annex
provided the setting for the re-
ception which honored the cou-
ple anrnecf.ately following t K e
wedding ceremony, The bride's
table ..wais laid with a white
Madiera cloths arid wad centered
with the ,bridal bouquet and
lighted tapers. The three-tiered
wedding cake Was topped with
a miniature bride and 'groom.
Mn. Jay Gaston served the
cake. Mrs. E. Lien presids-1 at
the putkh bowl, and Mrs. Galen
Reglement _ registered the guests.
-Tsh-r a wedding trip to points
of interest in Texas andj-hlexisso,
, NEW YORK (UPI) - Make
cream of fresh corn soup the
feature dish- for luncheon or
supper.
! Cook 2 helps fresh corn. cut
, off the cob, in ,1 cup boiling
water for Somali:nines. Set aeldt.I h-leaelso,lie cup butter or margar-
ine, add I tablespoon finely chop-
ped renew and saute until the
! anion Is Ump. Blend in. he clip
I flair until smooth graduallystir
, in 3 cups milk, and add drained
, corn, along with 2 teaspoons salt,
1Y4 teaspoon pepper -and he tea-
kpoen giflic powder.
Cook 10 Minutes. or until
s. Broach
the bride wore a two-piece cot-
ton dress with white accessories
and a corsage of roses .
The bride is a graduate of La
Marque High 'School and the
University of Latisville School
of X-Ray Technology. Her hus-
band is a graduate of Murray
State College and the University
at Louisville School of Dentistry.
He is a enentber of Psi Omega
fraternity.
They will make• their home In
Murray. •  • • •
ome woras
Remindful
Of Death
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
• NEW YORK (UPI) - Some
newly obtahled facts now bolster
a.• psychological theory that cer-
tain words mean death to all
of us (although we don't know
It) and those words stir anxiety
deep down inside us because
were so very much afraid of
death.
The theory Loonies out of psy-
choanalysis. Psychiatrists who use
that technique discovered certain
words produced in neurotic pa-
tients what is known in the trade
as "the anxiety reaction." The
patients didn't know why .or
how, and that's where theprizing
begins
The Words, it was theorized.
Were symbol* to 'the unconscious
minds of. the patients-they sym-
bolized death. Thus they aroused
the fear of death unconsciously
and this fear boiled tp to the
aurface and caused an evaggerat-
ed anxiety which had - neither
rhyme nor reason. -
Theory Tested
W W. Meissner, psycholo-
gist of St. Louis University, St.
Louis, Mo.. tested this theory
in 40 non-neurotic men between
23 and 45. You may ask how
he .could do that 117 the mental
process is unconscious, and it
is a good question. He imade
use of the probability that a
jolt of anxiety in the unconscious
mind will increase 'the electrical
charge which Uatiways running
through the skin.
He took them one by one
into a sound-proof room where
_temperature and 'humidity were
maintained at ideal levels, laid
them comfortably on a bed, at-
tached electrodes to their hands,
and pronounced the words in
the most "neutral" tone of voice
he could 'use.
The words, he obtained from
psychoanalytic literature. All
were theoretically proved to he
symbolic of death.• He got 20
sets of them altogether and mere
ed them up with 30 words
selected because they could have
no emchionel meaning of any
kind.
Hostess To CWF
Circle II Recently
Mrs. C. E. Broach was hstess
this week: to a meeting ot Group
Two of the First Christian
Church's -CWF.
Misses .Benita Maddox a ti d
Gail Hausston gave the devotion-
al on "The Concern of Other
People." The program, given by
Mrs. L., M. Overbey, was en the
"time, -Christian Concern, of
this Neighltiorhoud et Nor: h
America."
Pregichng during the business, slightly thickened, stirring con-1 meeting was „the president. Mrs.' gently. lOverbey. Refrediatents wer eGarnish with fresh parsley andiser0ed to-nineteen member.; andI serve hot-Yield six servings. 'tour visitors,
•
The theoretical 20 death sym-
bols were:: 1. Bird; 2. Journey;
3. Candle burning out;* 4. To
burn; 5. Across a. bridge; 6.
Sleeping person; 7. Train trith
8. Old man; 9. Statue; 10 TO
drive awes', 11 'Slack; 12. Water;
13. The silent one; 14. To depart;
IS. Thunder; 16. Stranger; 17.
Terminal, 18. The end; 19. Four;
20. The thirteenth.
Increase& Response
Many of these words increased
the • electric skin response of
many of the subjects. Some did
it for only a few of them. No
one person was entirely un-
responsive to all 20 of them.
You can understand that this
sort of measurement can't pos-
sibly .be all white or all black.
Scientificallyeit can be measured o
\ - -
SATURDAY - JULY 5,1958
New Drug May
Be Hard On
The Liver
By DELOS SMITH
UPI titience Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) -Maybe
it wasn't the drug but a virus,
;hid two medical scientists study-
ing the currently grave problem
concerning the "ps,.ychic ener-
gizer" chemical, iproniazid and
the human liver.
Dr,- Louis Zetzel and Herman
Kaplan of the Harvard Medical
School had studied the body
chemistry of three women in
Whom rampant liver disease ap-
peared while they were taking
iproniazid to brighten their de-
pressed minds and lift their
weary spirits.
Iproniazid will do that for
people hot the medical world
has been shocked by a series
of deaths from liver disease in
patients who had been prescirbed
the 'energizer" for theirsmindso
Hence, medicine's rapt interest
in the studies of Zetzel and
Kaplan.
Damage Similar To Virus
The damage to the livers of
their patients was indistinguish-
able from • the damage caused
by viral hepatitis, they reported.
The hepatitis virus is Tricky;
its methods of attack are many
and some are obscure. Therefore,
perhaps it, was the virus and
the dosing with iproniazid was
"concidental."
But certainly the "possibility"
that the drug poisons the liver
cannot be 'disregarded," they
added, and any doctor who in-
tends prescribing it must keep
in mind that "serious liver dam-
age is a possible hazard."
That doesn't mean the drug
should be abandoned, they con-
tinued. When a person definitely
needs to have his mind energized
'and the doctor clearly under-
stands hake-potential rialt,lr -then
11  can be used, they. said, adding-
that his decision should not come
frith "an indiscriminate a nd
casual attitude devoid of careful
clinical judgment."
Hundreds Suffer No Damage
Hundreds have taken it with-
out developing signs of liver
damage. For instance a recent
medical symposium discussed 200
patients "with far 'advanced can-
cer, melancholia, the depieasions
of elderly patients, rheumatoid
arthritis" and other depressing
diseases, whose lives had been
'brightened by the drug and
whose livers were uhaffected, the
scientists recalled.
Recently publicized deaths as-
sociated with iproniazid suggested
that over-dosages were involved.
The three patients Zetzel and
Kaplan studied had been taking
light doses. The scientists made
t 11. report to the New England
ournal of Medicine.
only statistically-and statistically
Meissner obtained uite "signifi-
cant" results, indicating that the
words did arouse unconscious
anxiety.
The question remained: did the
unconscious mind associate the
words with death:' After the
relaxed testing on the comfort-
able bed, he gave his subjects
lists of words and asked them
to write in what they associated
the words with. A significant
statistically number wrote "death"
after the death symbol words
a significant (statistically) num-
ber of times. , - '
Meissner repeated! the results
to' the American Psychological
Association
•
•••
• •••101,•°••
h
WRONG SU9shESTION
LONDON (UPI)
CHIROPRACTOR
-One-leghed- --Dr. W. T. Doss
prisoner Glyn Peters went _jo
Wandeworthh-Thispil-al---To get .a
new metal leg Wednesday. Doc-
Jars put the artificial leg on and
suggested he walk•around to try
it out. Peters walked out of he
hospial and is still missing.
Hews: Mona Wed. Fri.
Tues.- Sat.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday • 9 a.m. to Noode
APPOINTS PREFERRED
1111 Main St. IV 115
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone 130
"YOUR. HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
Let us help pay
Those bills pod due-
Get money quickly
And confidential too.
AIR CDPERIIIONED
STARTS SUNDAY!
It 1.4
ir 'G." 
C'P'AC31:0C01„
"tt4CC°11.1 149 
:SG°, I IND
RoCOL„, OR
TAY I OR*: JUL E LON: 'A ?'
.
AmEramism---Am=minimmEr
NOW!
ENJOY THE
RORIDA
VACATION
you've
WANTED OUT
COULDN'T
AFFORD
SPECIALS
Spring, Summer .
and Fall 018C
Cocktails •N1
• Beoch 'Cabanas
ot Sorosnto Beoch
• Horn's Cons cs/
Yesterday
• Hotel Swimming
Pool
• Yachting cruise
thru Flood° Keys
FLORIDA'S GLAMOROUS
100 0o AIR CONDITIONED
SARASOTA, FLORIDA
7 WONDERFUL DAYS
6 ROMANTIC NIGHTS
$2 CppersSUMDMERb-IFALl RATES Occupancy.
April 16 thru December 15.
Dancing and romancing - that's YOUR
Millionaire's vocation at the celebrity-
filled New Terrace Hotel' So don't wait
another minute for reservations!
SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE -
NEW TERRACE HOTEL
P. 0. Box 1720 - Sarasota, Florida - Tel. RIngling 4-4111
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